Fridays in July

FOR STUDENTS ENTERING GRADES 1-8 THIS FALL!

COST PER DAY: $39 ($5 off discount for additional children)
Price includes lunch, snacks, free t-shirt, & other surprises!

Each day there will be a morning assembly, followed by the a.m. featured program. The p.m. classes will begin after lunch, and everyone gathers again for afternoon assembly at 4 p.m.

JULY 6
MORNING: Magic
AFTERNOON: Choose From
Dog Days of Summer
Wildlife Detective
Pasta Cars
Paint and Pizzaz

JULY 13
MORNING: CSI
AFTERNOON: Choose From
The Good Stuff
Pet First Aid
Gadgets and Gizmos
Cool Crafts

JULY 20
MORNING: DINO DIG
AFTERNOON: Choose From
Super Summer Desserts
Mythbusters
Straw Tower
Watercolor

JULY 27
MORNING: Viking Survivor
AFTERNOON: Choose From
Bread in a Bag
Weird Science
Motor Madness
Cartooning

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER CALL: (636) 797-3000 EXT. 144
CAST
(in alphabetical order)

Paige Adams .......................... Samantha Barrentine
Shea Baynes ............................. Cierra Bird
Timmy Booker ........................... Riley Boyer
Chloe Brown ............................ Emily DeClue
Miranda DeClue ........................ Olivia Dougan
Morgan Duckworth ........................ Sage Feldges
Ben Font ............................... Tasia Goff
Kristy Greer ............................ Cara Grimshaw
Emma Grimshaw ....................... Gillian Holzer
Iris Holzer ............................... Grant Keller
Mallory Leitner .......................... Tara Mayberry
Brittany Mora ............................ Alex Neisler
Kacie Neisler ............................ Bryanna Newfield
Victoria Newfield ........................ Ekaterina Nickless
Morgan Partney ............................ Claire Shadowens
Madison Shadowens ........................ Faith Smith-Hynes
Jennifer Stroup ........................... Alicia Sutton
Jenna Wathen ............................ Dakota Winn
Anna Witte 

The Teacher .............................. Danielle Rodriguez
Soloists .............................. Zoe Sullivan, Katie Schwartz, and Jonathan Booker

CREW

Director .............................. Rebecca A. Ellison
Accompanist ........................... Mark Trautwein
Scenic Designer/Technical Director .............................. Wes Robertson
Student Director ........................ Danielle Rodriguez
Choreographer ........................... Mary King
Costume Coordinator ........................ Lisa Pritchard
Sound Technicians ........................ Laura Adams, Debbie Bicklein
Set Construction ........................ Laura Adams, Debbie Bicklein, Brandon Birge, Anthony Bradshaw, Jackie Kohl, Bobby Roskowske, Ben Shropshire, Michael Booker, Wes Robertson, Brian Grayson
Running Crew ............................ Brian Grayson, Jackie Kohl
Box Office ............................... Jane Sullivan
Public Relations ............................ Roger Barrentine, Samantha DeClue
Programs .............................. Lauren Murphy

SONGS

“A Noun is a Person, Place or Thing”
Full Company

“Three is a Magic Number”
Sage Feldges, Emma Grimshaw, Mallory Leitner, Brittany Mora, Faith Smith-Hynes, Jenna Wathen

“Unpack Your Adjectives”
Sage Feldges, Kristy Greer, Gillian Holzer, Kacie Neisler, Jenna Wathen, Dakota Winn
Duet: Katie Schwartz and Zoe Sullivan

“Just a Bill”
Shea Baynes, Cierra Bird, Riley Boyer, Chloe Brown, Grant Keller, Morgan Partney

“The Preamble” Full Company

“Do the Circulation”
Paige Adams, Timmy Booker, Emily DeClue, Olivia Dougan, Gillian Holzer, Ekaterina Nickless, Jennifer Stroup, Alicia Sutton
Soloist: Jonathan Booker

“Conjunction Junction”
Iris Holzer, Claire Shadowens, Madison Shadowens, Faith Smith-Hynes, Anna Witte

“Great American Melting Pot”
Samantha Barrentine, Miranda DeClue, Morgan Duckworth, Ben Font, Tasia Goff, Cara Grimshaw, Emma Grimshaw, Tara Mayberry, Alex Neisler, Bryanna Newfield, Victoria Newfield
Soloist: Katie Schwartz

“Interplanet Janet” Full Company
Soloist: Zoe Sullivan

“Interjections” Full Company

Special Thanks:
For love, support, and hard work – the families of the cast and crew
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